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Photo Credit: Shinya Kato 

Please credit 'Shinya Kato' for every instance of use (print and online) - thanks 

Further Press pics and logo: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/omv809qlymfb3jj/AADcJdJVhMK6yHZC2GbNFLSUa?dl=0 ;

Press Infos: http://wolfypiehands.com/anika

Anika Infos:

Annika Henderson is a musician, poet and artist who rose to fame as ANIKA with two highly 
acclaimed eponymous records (Recorded with Geoff Barrow of Portishead and his band Beak>, 
released on Stones Throw in the US), and was touring the world. She is well known as a DJ too, 
hosts a radio program on BCR – Berlin Community Radio, is seen and heard in experimental 
cinema and collaborates with a variety of Berlin, London, or Mexico City based artists and 
musicians among them Jandek, Shackleton, Michael Rother (Neu!), Dave Clarke (Skint BMG), 
Andreas Reihse of Kreidler, T.Raumschmiere (Sleeping Pills and Habits), Doireann O'Malley, 
Ricardo Domeneck, Stine Omar / Max Boss (EASTER), Phillip Geist (Live Video mapping project 
and soundtrack in Tehran, Iran) or Yann Tiersen. Last year, Anika released an album with her new 
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Mexico City-based project, Exploded View on Sacred Bones (US). 

In 2017, Anika released a string of new material, comprising of two releases with new partners and
a follow-up record with her Mexico-City based band, Exploded View. In July was the release of her
new collaboration projection with bass outsider, Shackleton, in the form of a full length LP 
released on Shackleton’s own Woe To The Septic Heart! label and accompanied by a string of 
exclusive live dates. Next came another new collab with Techno legend, Dave Clarke, on his long-
awaited full-length LP The Desecration Of Desire, which came out in October (Skint BMG). The 
year was rounded off with a follow-up EP from Exploded View in November, released again on 
Sacred Bones (US)

FULL ARTIST PROFILE: 

“Political Journalist” isn’t a credential we usually have in musician’s bios, but this is exactly what 
Anika was doing while living between Berlin and Bristol, when she met Geoff Barrow. The 
producer was looking for a new singer to work with his band Beak>, and it was immediately clear 
they shared the same musical vision, including a love of punk, dub and 60s girl groups.

Just a week later Anika and Beak> (Barrow, Billy Fuller and Matt Williams) went into the studio to
begin recording material. The resulting album was recorded in twelve days, live, with the four 
together in one room. Dub with no overdubs. The collaboration is political, trashy, dub, punk, 
funk … a cohesive sound, and experience in uneasy listening.

In the tradition of short-lived but deeply infuential 99 Records and the NYC’s 80s No Wave 
nexus, the nine songs on Anika run the gamut from experimental rock (“Yang Yang”, “Offcer 
Offcer”) to covers of folk (“Masters of War”) and pop songs (“Terry”, “I Go to Sleep”), while 
showcasing reverb-drenched ancient drum machine rhythms.

The band lineup at the concert 

Anika (solo) 

 

Exact billing for the concert. 

Billing: Anika (Live Solo) 

Mentions: Stones Throw (US) Invada (UK) Anika of Exploded View (Sacred Bones) - all ok. 

 

Links to any youtube/vimeo/soundcloud-links you would like us to embed on 
our site: 

www.anikainvada.tumblr.com 

facebook.com/anikainvada 

twitter.com/anikainvada 

soundcloud.com/anikainvada 

 

Links to Artistic Material: 

Album - http://anika.bandcamp.com/ ;
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EP - http://www.stonesthrow.com/store/ep/anika/anika-ep ;

Yang Yang Video - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CXstxFoayxI ;

I Go To Sleep Video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0UAqJWzsZE ;

No One’s There Video - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgCuK0hLQ5Q ;

In The City Video - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AiOTP2RpvDg ;

Exploded View - Orlando (Offcial Music Video) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4UQYoHK5TD4 ;

 

- name on instagram 

annika.henderson 

 

- information about any particular dates which would be more convenient for you release of the 
concert in order get the possible promotion from your channels. 

In 2017, Anika will unveil her project with Shackleton, due out in July 2017, with dates in Berlin, 
Japan and Barcelona to follow, as well as a collaboration with Dave Clarke (due out in October) 
and a live performance piece entitled ‚The Writing Robot‘; a collaboration with Berlin-based 
computer programmer and artist, Raoul Sanders, to be performed exclusively at Pop-Kultur 2017 
in Berlin. In November, she will release a single and EP with Exploded View. 

 

- who do I contact for press requests? Will the artist be available for interviews? by telephone 
prior to the event? on the day of the event? 

felicity@wolfypiehands.com 

Advance phoners or email interviews possible. 

available on the day but with pre-arrangement (Please with advance warning if it includes photos 
or video). 

 

- photo rules: 

Only frst 3 songs 

no fash 

do not block the view for the audience 

do not disturb the artist on stage 

Many Thanks, 

Felicity Greenfelds 
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